BHP Billiton is proud to support SEG 2014: Building Exploration Capability for the 21st Century hosted by the Society of Economic Geologists

BHP Billiton is a leading global resources company. With a world-class portfolio of large, long-life, low-cost, expandable, upstream assets, excellence in geoscience is critical to our exploration and resource development activities.

People are the foundation of our business and underpin our success. With a global team of over 100,000 employees and contractors located at more than 100 locations around the world, we offer unparalleled opportunities to work across disciplines, geographies and cultures. We strive for excellence and are committed to working in ways that are true to Our BHP Billiton Charter values of Sustainability, Integrity, Respect, Simplicity, Accountability and Performance. This ensures our people start each day with a sense of purpose and end the day with a sense of accomplishment.
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**Presidential Address & Student Mentoring Forum**
2:00pm – 4:30pm
Red Cloud Peak

**Welcome Reception**
5:00pm – 7:00 pm
Columbine Ballroom

---

**REGISTRATION**
Lobby, Keystone Conference Center

- **Friday:** 2:00pm – 5:00pm
- **Saturday:** 7:00am – 7:00pm
- **Sunday:** 7:30am – 6:30pm
- **Monday:** 7:30am – 5:00pm
- **Tuesday:** 7:30am – Noon

---

**EXHIBITS**
Columbine Ballroom

- **Saturday:** 5:00pm – 7:00pm
- **Sunday:** 10:00am – 7:00pm
- **Monday:** 10:00am – 6:30pm
- **Tuesday:** 10:00am – 1:30pm

---

**POSTER VIEWING**
Columbine Ballroom

- **Saturday:** 5:00pm – 7:00pm
- **Sunday:** 10:00am – 7:00pm
- **Monday:** 10:00am – 6:30pm
- **Tuesday:** 10:00am – 1:30pm

---

**SPEAKER READY ROOM**
Crestone Office

- **Saturday:** 8:00am – 5:00pm
- **Sunday:** 8:00am – 5:00pm
- **Monday:** 8:00am – 5:00pm
- **Tuesday:** 8:00am – 1:30pm

---

**WIFI**
Network: Keystone Conference Center
Password: SEG2014

All sessions and social events are held at the Keystone Conference Center.
Welcome!

We welcome you to SEG 2014 at Keystone, SEG’s flagship international conference!

The SEG 2014 Conference theme, “Building Exploration Capability for the 21st Century,” will showcase exciting new research and technologies aimed at proactively addressing the global industry trends of increasing raw material demand and depletion of near-surface ore deposits. To develop an exploration capability that will meet these 21st century challenges, we will need access to the best new science, the best new tools, and the best new ways to pragmatically apply them.

This Conference features an outstanding lineup of widely recognized international speakers, complemented by high-quality poster presentations and an exceptional group of topical pre- and post-meeting field trips and workshops. The meeting brings together a broad spectrum of economic geology stakeholders and practitioners, covering advanced academic studies to practical case histories.

Student participation is a major focus of SEG 2014. In addition to the pre-conference student mentoring forum, there will be significant student participation in the technical program and a number of SEG student chapter displays throughout the venue.

We are most grateful to our Conference sponsors who, during a difficult period for the industry, have stepped up to help make SEG 2014 a success. Their generosity directly facilitates student participation and programs.

On behalf of the Organizing Committee and all other volunteers, we welcome you to SEG 2014 in the heart of the spectacular Rocky Mountains. Enjoy the Conference!

Bart Suchomel, Chairman, SEG 2014 Organizing Committee

Brian Hoal, Executive Director, Society of Economic Geologists
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Conference Information*

Conference Organizing Committee
• Chairman: Bart Suchomel, Western Mining Services, LLC
• Technical Sessions: Jon Hronsky, Western Mining Services, LLC
• Publications: Karen Kelley, U.S. Geological Survey
• Posters/Students: Thomas Monecke, Colorado School of Mines
• Workshops: John Black, Double Black Diamond Resources LLC, and Brad Margeson, Western Mining Services, LLC
• Field Trips: Bill Chávez, New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology
• Fundraising/Marketing: Brian Hoal and Nikki Jamison, Society of Economic Geologists
• Exhibits/Administration: Darline Daley, Quality Business Services
• Secretary/Students: Christine Horrigan, Society of Economic Geologists

SEG Contact Information
7811 Shaffer Parkway, Littleton, CO 80127-3732
Tel. 1.720.981.7882
E-mail: seg@segweb.org
Website: www.segweb.org

Conference Facilitator/Exhibits
Quality Business Services (QBS)
P.O. Box 622009, Littleton, CO 80162 USA
E-mail: darline@qbsoffice.com
Tel. 303.914.0694

Conference Registration
Sea to Sky Meeting Management Inc.
Suite 206, 201 Bewicke Avenue
North Vancouver, BC, Canada V7M 3M7
Website: seatoskymeetings.com

Internet Services
Network: Keystone Conference Center
Password: SEG2014

*For registration, exhibit, and speaker ready room hours, as well as an overview of schedules, please see the inside front cover of this program. A Conference Center floor plan is located inside the back cover. All events, except where attendees have been informed otherwise, will be held in the Center.
Please join us for the SEG Awards Ceremony on Monday from 3:00 to 4:00pm in the Red Cloud Peak and Shavano Peak rooms, Keystone Conference Center.

SEG R.A.F. Penrose Gold Medal for 2013

NOEL C. WHITE
Consultant, Australia

SEG Silver Medal for 2013

DAVID R. COOKE
University of Tasmania, Australia

SEG Ralph W. Marsden Award for 2013

JEFFREY W. HEDENQUIST
Consultant, Canada

SEG Waldemar Lindgren Award for 2013

SHAUN L.L. BARKER
University of Waikato, New Zealand

SEG Brian J. Skinner Award for 2013

LINDA LERCHBAUMER
OMV, Austria

SEG Distinguished Lecturer for 2014

KAIHUI YANG
Zijin Mining Group, China

SEG International Exchange Lecturer for 2014

PAUL S. HEITHERSAY
DMITRE, Australia

SEG Thayer Lindsley Visiting Lecturer for 2014

NEIL WILLIAMS
Hon. Professorial Fellow, University of Wollongong, Australia

SEG Regional VP Lecturer for 2014

ZENGQIAN HOU
Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences, China
Pre-Conference Program

Saturday, September 27, 2014

Presidential Address & Student Mentoring Forum
2:00 pm – 4:30 pm
Red Cloud Peak

Presidential Address: Judith Kinnaird, Geology: Lifelong Learning

Student Mentoring Forum
Hosted by bhpbilliton

Forum Panel:
Mary Doherty, Chief Geochemist, Newmont Mining
Tracey Kerr, Group Head of Exploration, Anglo American
Larry Meinert, Head – Natural Resources Program, US Geological Survey
John Muntean, Director, Ralph Roberts Center for Research in Economic Geology at University of Nevada
David Rainey, Chief Geoscientist, BHP Billiton
Brock Riedell, Consulting Geologist, Minerals Exploration
Moira Smith, Chief Geologist, Pilot Gold

Welcome Reception
5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Columbine Ballroom

Pre-Conference Field Trips: Dates as Noted

Porphyry and Skarn Systems of the Southwest United States
Field Trip Leaders: William X. Chávez, Jr., Erich U. Petersen

Non-Ferrous Mineralization Associated with the Wawa-Abitibi Terrane and Duluth Complex Cu-Ni-PGM Deposits, Northeastern Minnesota
Field Trip Leaders: George Hudak, Dean Peterson

Colorado Porphyry-Molybdenum Deposits and Leadville District
Field Trip Leaders: Ralph J. Stegen, Tommy B. Thompson

Cripple Creek and Victor Gold Mine
Field Trip Leaders: Timothy R. Brown, Sergei A. Diakov

Pre-Conference Workshops:
Saturday, September 27, 2014

Advanced GIS Techniques — Maximizing Your Data
Presenters: Willy Lynch, Mike Price

Application of Multi-Element Geochemical Data: Exploring Datasets for Better Targeting and Domaining
Presenters: Lynda Bloom, Pim van Geffen, Gervais Perron, Peter Winterburn, Chris Benn, Juan Carlos Ordóñez, Réjean Girard

Future of Mineral Exploration Drilling and Sampling
Presenters: James S. Cleverley, Richard Hillis
**Technical Program**

Talks for which the presenting author is a student can be identified by an asterisk (*) after the title.

Names of invited speakers are highlighted.

---

**Day 1: Sunday, September 28, 2014**

**Session 1 (plenary): Fundamentals Advances in Economic Geology**

**Welcome and Introduction**  8:15 am  

*Bart Suchomel*, Conference Chairman, Western Mining Services (WMS)  
Session Chair: Jon Hronsky, WMS

**Mineral evolution: Episodic metallogenesis, the supercontinent cycle, and the coevolving geosphere and biosphere**  8:30 am  
Robert Hazen, Carnegie Institution for Science; George Mason University

**The physical hydrology of ore-forming magmatic-hydrothermal systems**  9:00 am  
Philipp Weis, ETH Zurich

**Timescales of mineral systems—advances in understanding over the past decade**  9:30 am  
Massimo Chiaradia, University of Geneva

**Break**  10:00 am

---

**Session 2: Fundamental Advances in Economic Geology**

Session Chair: Judith Kinnaird, EGRU, University of the Witwatersrand

**Ore formation drives ore extraction:** 10:30 am  
*Economic geology is the foundation for geome*  
Karin Olson-Hoal, Colorado School of Mines

**Textural and isotopic evidence for metallic nanoparticles in bonanza epithermal ores** 10:50 am  
James Saunders, Auburn University

---

**Widespread euxinic conditions are not a prerequisite for sedimentary exhalative mineralization in the Selwyn Basin, Canada** 11:10 am  
Joseph Magnall, University of Alberta

**Contemporaneous alkaline lamproites and carbonatites in the Kalmakyr and Muruntau ore districts, Tienshan, Uzbekistan: Mantle contribution for the formation of giant ore deposits** 11:30 am  
Reimar Seltmann, Natural History Museum, CERCAMS

**Investigation of the quartz-gold interface utilizing electron microscopy** 11:50 am  
Michelle Burke, Miami University

**Duration and dynamics of orogenic-type gold deposits** 12:10 pm  
Steven Micklethwaite, Centre for Exploration Targeting (CET), University of Western Australia

---

**Barrick**

Barrick’s Goldrush discovery is the direct result of years of robust technical work. The geological foundation and understanding of ore controls developed in the Cortez district were used to target concealed mineralization, resulting in the one of the largest, highest grade gold discoveries worldwide since 2001. The discovery team was awarded PDAC’s prestigious 2014 Thayer Lindsley Discovery Award. Quality technical work, perseverance, discipline and teamwork are core to Barrick’s exploration efforts and will be critical to the next generation of discoveries.
Session 3: Mineral System Science
Session Chair: François Robert, Barrick

Syntectonic formation of giant porphyry copper and intrusion-related ore deposits in linear belts by decompression fluid saturation of regularly spaced diapiric plutons ascending fault ramps within the anticlinal hinge of the frontal Cordilleran fold and thrust belt
George Brimhall, University of California, Berkeley

The physical and tectonic setting of Andean high-sulfidation epithermal gold-silver deposits and what it means for mineralizing processes and exploration targeting
Thomas Bissig, MDRU, University of British Columbia

Volcanic processes in the formation porphyry copper deposits
Stephen Sparks, University of Bristol

Structural controls on the emplacement of porphyry systems: The case of the Rio Blanco-Los Bronces cluster, Andes of central Chile
Jose Piquer, CODES, University of Tasmania

Porphyry copper deposits in China: Spatial-temporal distribution and their tectonic settings
Jingwen Mao, Institute of Mineral Resources, Chinese Academy of Geological Sciences

Jurassic gold metallogeny in the Colombian Andes
Hildebrand Leal-Meja, MDRU, University of British Columbia

Session 4 (plenary): Innovations in Exploration Technology
Session Chair: Jean Des Rivieres, BHP Billiton

Coiled tubing drilling and real-time sensing—enabling prospecting drilling in the 21st century?
Richard Hillis, Deep Exploration Technologies, CRC

Muon tomography: Bringing new physics to ore-body imaging
Doug Bryman, University of British Columbia

Next generation three-dimensional geologic modeling and inversion
Mark Jessell, University of Western Australia

Break

Session 5: Deposit Footprints
Session Chair: David Kelley, MMG

Using multi-element geochemistry to map multiple components of a mineral system. Case study from a sediment hosted Cu-Ni camp, NW Province, Zambia
David Wood, First Quantum Minerals, Ltd.

Chlorite chemistry as an exploration tool in the propylitic halo of porphyry-epithermal systems: A case study of the Batu Hijau porphyry Cu-Au system, Indonesia
Jamie Wilkinson, CODES, University of Tasmania; Imperial College (London); Natural History Museum (London)

Copper isotopic vectors to supergene enrichment: Leached cap isotopic footprint of the Quellaveco porphyry copper deposit, southern Peru
David Braxton, Anglo American; presentation by Ryan Mathur, Juniata College

Contrasting footprints and characteristics of IOCG-type and porphyry-type hydrothermal systems related to episodic Mesozoic arc magmatism in coastal northern Chile
Mark Barton, University of Arizona

Structural, mineralogical, geochemical and petrophysical characterization of mafic dykes: A key to defining the Canadian Malartic gold deposit footprint
Stéphane Perrouty, University of Western Ontario
Day 2: Monday, September 29, 2014

Session 7 (plenary): Mineral System Science
Session Chair: Perry Eaton, Newmont

The mineral system concept: The key to successful undercover targeting
Cam McCuaig, University of Western Australia

The Carlin gold system: Applications to exploration in Nevada and elsewhere
John Muntean, Nevada Bureau of Mines, University of Nevada-Reno

A giant Mesoarchean crustal gold-enrichment episode: Possible causes and consequences for exploration
Hartwig Frimmel, University of Würzburg

Break

Session 8: Mineral System Science
Session Chair: Rich Goldfarb, USGS

Tectonic architecture of ca. 1.60-1.57 Ga IOCG mineralisation in Australia
Caroline Forbes, DET CRC, University of Adelaide

Orogenic gold systems in the Andes of South America
Steffen Hagemann, CET, University of Western Australia

Gold metallogeny of northwestern Iberia: Superimposed orogenic and intrusion-related mineralization in an evolving Variscan orogeny
James Mortensen, University of British Columbia

The Abitibi breaks: Syn-orogenic extensional faults inverted as thick-skinned thrusts
Wouter Bleecker, Geological Survey of Canada
### Session 9: Innovations in Exploration Technology

Session Chair: Amanda Butt, Rio Tinto

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10:30 am</td>
<td>Micro-analytical innovation for diamonds exploration and beyond</td>
<td>Paul Agnew</td>
<td>Rio Tinto</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 am</td>
<td>Examples of seismic signatures of large mineral systems</td>
<td>Greg Turner</td>
<td>HiSeis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>presentation by Don Pridmore, HiSeis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:20 am</td>
<td>Finding the blind: Targeting carbonate-hosted deposits using stable isotopes</td>
<td>Shaun Barker</td>
<td>University of Waikato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:40 am</td>
<td>Core orientation—data QC as a key to discovery</td>
<td>Russell Myers</td>
<td>Corvus Gold, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 pm</td>
<td>Improved interface designs for automated analysis of potential field data</td>
<td>Eun-Jung Holden</td>
<td>CET, University of Western Australia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lunch**

### Session 10 (plenary): Deposit Footprints

Session Chair: Murray Hitzman, Colorado School of Mines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1:30 pm</td>
<td>New advances in detecting the distal geochemical footprints of porphyry systems—epidote mineral chemistry as a tool for vectoring and fertility assessments</td>
<td>David Cooke</td>
<td>CODES, University of Tasmania</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SEG Awards Ceremony (plenary):**

For a list of awardees, see p. 5

Location: Conference Center, Red Cloud Peak and Shavano Peak

---

**Gold Resource Corporation**

**NYSE MKT: GORO**

Monthly Dividends: Gold, Silver or Cash

[www.goldresourcecorp.com](http://www.goldresourcecorp.com)
Day 3: Tuesday, September 30, 2014

Session 12 (plenary): Exploration Management and Targeting
Session Chair: Tracey Kerr, Anglo American

What does the global exploration industry need to deliver in the 21st Century?
A shareholder’s perspective
Randall Oliphant, New Gold

The global shift to undercover exploration—How fast? How effective?
Richard Schodde, MinExCo

Finding the copper mine of the 21st century: conceptual exploration targeting for hypothetical reserves*
John Sykes, Curtin University

Break

Session 13: Exploration Management and Targeting
Session Chair: Rob Krcmarov, Barrick

The business of exploration in China
(SEG Distinguished Lecture)
Kaihui Yang, Zijin Mining Group

The role of organizational culture and its link to strategy in mineral exploration management
Eric Seedorff, Lowell Institute for Mineral Resources, University of Arizona

Data mining—a powerful tool for exploring under cover in mature districts
Colin Barnett, BW Mining

Curvature attribute from surface-restoration as predictor variable in Kupferschiefer copper potentials: An example from the Fore-Sudetic Region (Poland)*
Pablo Mejia-Herrera, Université de Lorraine

KGHM International operates mines in Canada, the USA and Chile and is currently constructing the Sierra Gorda copper-molybdenum Project in Chile. We are progressing the Ajax Project in Kamloops, British Columbia as well as the Victoria Project, our newest discovery in Sudbury, Ontario. We are a wholly owned subsidiary of KGHM Polska Miedź S.A., focused on growth in copper and other metals.

www.kghminternational.com
An innovative structural hypothesis established during target generation for gold and copper mineralisation in the Cobar district, NSW Australia

Lize Stander, New Gold

Session 14: Mineral Systems Science
Session Chair: John Everest, KGHM

Mineral systems and area selection: Application to IOCG, Ni, and other mineral systems in Australia
Roger Skirrow, Geoscience Australia; presentation by David Huston, Geoscience Australia

The chonolith Ni-Cu model: Expanding the footprint of Ni-Cu deposits and chasing weaknesses in the nickel mineral system model
Steve Beresford, First Quantum Minerals; presentation by Jon Hronsky, WMS

Mesoproterozoic carbonatitic magmatism in the Bayan Obo deposit, Inner Mongolia, North China: Constraints for the mechanism of super accumulation of rare earth elements
Kuifeng Yang, Chinese Academy of Sciences

Mesoproterozoic iron oxide-apatite and iron oxide-copper-gold-rare earth element deposits of southeast Missouri, USA: Geology, geophysics, and exploration potential
John Slack, USGS

Controls on the formation of a large Zn-Pb Irish-type deposit: Evidence from the Navan halo
Freya Marks, University College Dublin

Proterozoic basement structures and thermogenic sulfate reduction-derived H₂S as key controls on economic Laisvall-type Pb-Zn deposits, eastern erosional front of the Scandinavian Caledonides, Sweden
Nicolas Saintilan, University of Geneva

Lunch

Session 15: Case Studies of 21st Century Exploration Success
Session Chair: Mike Christie, First Quantum Minerals

Discovery history of the Sakatti Cu-Ni-PGE deposit, Finland
Jim Coppard, Consultant

Geology and discovery of Escondida Este porphyry Cu-Mo deposit, Escondida cluster district, northern Chile
Marco Ipinza, Minera Escondida Ltda.; presentation by Alejandro Pizarro, Minera Escondida Ltda.

Geology and discovery history of the Chukaru Peki Cu-Au deposit, Timok magmatic complex, Serbia
Vertrees (Mac) Canby, Freeport McMoRan Exploration

Boliden’s Garpenberg Zn-Pb-Ag mine, Sweden—critical factors behind the discoveries that turned mine closure into a large expansion project
Rodney Allen, presentation by Rolf Jonsson, Boliden Group

Discoveries of Fresnillo plc: The silver giant in Mexico
David Giles, Fresnillo plc

Discovery of the Nuevo Chaquiro porphyry Cu-Au-(Mo) deposit, Antioquia Department, Colombia
Paul Bartos, AngloGold Ashanti
Session 16: The Fundamental Advances in Economic Geology

Session Chair: Mary L. Little, Mirasol Resources Ltd.

The geobiology of sediment-hosted mineral deposits
Clinton Scott, USGS

Sources of reduced sulfur, early diagenesis, and fine laminae in the currently forming metalliferous sediment of the brine-covered Atlantis II Deep, Red Sea*
Tea Laurila, University of Ottawa, Geomar

Iron and oxygen isotope and element systematics of magnetite from the Los Colorados IOA deposit, Chile: A paradigm shift for IOA deposits?
Adam Simon, University of Michigan

Newmont

Newmont is actively seeking earn-in exploration opportunities of emerging gold and copper-gold discoveries in North and South America, East and West Africa and Australia

Please contact our Regional Exploration Business Development managers:
Christian Clode
Global
chris.clode@newmont.com

Richard Reid
North America
richard.reid@newmont.com

Daven Mashburn
South America
daven.mashburn@newmont.com

Craig Miller
Australia
craig.miller@newmont.com

Steven Woods
Africa
steven.woods@newmont.com

Volcanostratigraphic controls on the occurrence of massive sulfide (VMS) deposits in the Semail ophiolite, Oman
Larryn Diamond, University of Bern

Metal mobility and hydrothermal alteration within the Kevitsa Ni-Cu-PGE deposit, Lapland, Finland
Frank Santaguida, First Quantum Minerals

Break

Session 17 (plenary): Case Studies of 21st Century Exploration Success

Session Chair: Bruce Gemmell, CODES, University of Tasmania

Anglo American exploration: Key ingredients to a decade of success
Graham Brown, Consultant

The Ivanhoe Group—two decades of global discoveries
David Broughton, Ivanhoe Mines

Motive, means and opportunity: Key factors in the discovery of the Nova-Bollinger magmatic nickel-copper sulfide deposits in Western Australia
Mark Bennett, Sirius Resources NL
**Post-Conference Program**

**Post-Conference Field Trips**

**The Viburnum Trend: A World-Class October 1–3 Pb-Zn-Cu MVT District in SE Missouri, USA**
Field Trip Leaders: Thomas G. Schott, Anna A. Kutkiewicz, Harrison J. Ingham, Kyle Williams

**Uncovering the Bingham and October 1–2 Stockton Cu-Mo-Au Porphyries**
Field Trip Leaders: Kim E. Schroeder, Kenneth A. Krahulec, Rudy Ganske

**Gold and Silver Mines of the Sierra Madre October 1–5 Occidental, Mexico**
Field Trip Leader: Guillermo Gastelum-Morales

**Post-Conference Workshops: October 1–2, 2014**

**Exploration in 2025: The Tools and Techniques to Explore Under Cover**
Venue: Colorado School of Mines, Golden Colorado
Presenters: Ken Witherly, Neil Williams, John R. Holliday, Thomas Bissig, Jon A. Woodhead, Peter L. Kowalczyk, Dianne E. Mitchinson, James S. Cleverley
Student Coordinator: Douglas T. (Ty) Conner

**Getting More from Drill Core — Automated, Spectral-Based Mineral and Texture Mapping**
Presenters: Brigette A. Martini, Ronell Carey, Representatives from Leapfrog, aQuire, and exploration companies

---

**Discover**

Using the latest in technology and innovation, Rio Tinto Exploration has delivered extraordinary results across a broad range of commodities and environments globally since 1947 and we continue to push new frontiers.

To find out more please visit us at booth 39.

riotinto.com

---

**RioTinto**
Posters

Posters will be on display throughout the Conference in the Columbine Ballroom. In addition to the regular hours, a dedicated exhibits and poster session chaired by Thomas Monecke will be held on Monday, September 29, at 4:00 p.m.

Regular hours are as follows:
Saturday: 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm
Sunday: 10:00 am – 7:00 pm
Monday: 10:00 am – 6:30 pm
Tuesday: 10:00 am – 1:30 pm

Titles and authors of posters are listed below, grouped by theme.
Posters for which the senior author is a student can be identified by an asterisk (*) that follows the poster number.
Italics indicate the presenting author.
Abstracts and pdfs of posters are published on the Conference USB flash drive, distributed in the complimentary bag given all attendees.

**Fundamental Advances in Economic Geology**

P 001* Strontium and stable C and O isotopic composition of carbonates in the Ernest Henry deposit, Queensland, Australia: Implications for genesis and exploration
Michael Fuss, Zhaoshan Chang, Christa Placzek, and Richard Lilly

P 002* Tracking the link between epidotized and volcanogenic massive sulfide (VMS) deposits in the Semail ophiolite, Oman
Samuel A. Gilgen, Larryn W. Diamond, and Ivan Mercolli

P 003* Bulk compositional controls on mineral assemblages in metamorphosed ore deposits: An example from the LaRonde-Penna Au-rich VHMS deposit, Quebec, Canada
Helen Thomas, Nigel M. Kelly, Thomas Monecke, Patrick Mercier-Langevin, David Pitre, Benoît Dubé, and Yvette Kuiper

P 004* Two kinds of initial fluids associated with aplite porphyry and granite porphyry driving the formation of the giant Chalukou porphyry Mo deposit, NE China
Zhenzhen Li, Kezhang Qin, Guangming Li, Luying Jin, and Guoxu Song

P 005* The major-trace element chemistry of garnet in metamorphosed hydrothermal alteration zones in the Proterozoic Stollberg Zn-Pb-Ag-(Cu-Au) ore field, Bergslagen district, Sweden: Implications for exploration

P 006* Textures and cathodoluminescence properties of molybdenite-bearing quartz veins at the Bingham Canyon Cu-Au-Mo porphyry deposit
Simon Kocher, Jamie J. Wilkinson, Robin Armstrong, and Kim Schroeder

P 007* Transition and comparisons between calc-alkaline and alkaline porphyry mineralizations, Woodjam district, central British Columbia
Irene del Real, Farhad Bouzari, Craig Hart, Jacqueline Blackwell, Amelia Rainbow, and Ross Sherlock
P 008* Defining time-space relationships between hydrothermal and volcanic activity in a complex epithermal system, Bruner Au-Ag property, NV
Dylan Baldwin and Greg B. Arehart

P 009 Iron and oxygen isotope and element systematics of magnetite from the Los Colorados IOA deposit, Chile: A paradigm shift for IOA deposits?
Adam Simon, Martin Reich, Laura Bilenker, Jaayke Knipping, Craig Lundstrom, Artur Deditius, Ilya Bindeman, and Fernando Barra

P 010* High-temperature fluid inclusions from quartz veinlets at the Malmyzh porphyry copper-gold deposit, Far East of Russia
Daria S. Bukhanova and Pavel Yu. Plechov

P 011* Time-space relationships between sediment-hosted gold mineralization and intrusion-related polymetallic mineralization at Kinsley Mountain, Nevada
Tyler J. Hill, John L. Muntean, Randy Hannink, and Pete Shabestari

P 012* Post-mineralization displacement of Carlin-type deposits: Effects of the Northern Nevada Rift
Wiley B. Skewes and Elizabeth Holly

P 013 The characteristics of fluid inclusions and stable isotopes of the Awen gold deposit, Truongson fold belt, Laos
Yongqing Chen and Jin Xie

P 014* Textural and chemical evolution of unidirectional solidification textures in intrusion-related Au-W occurrence at Kharaatyagaan, central Mongolia
Jamsran Erdenebayar and Takeyuki Ogata

P 015* Sulfur isotopic studies of polymetallic sulfides hosted within hydrothermal mudstones associated with the Cambrian Lemarchant volcanogenic massive sulfide deposit, Newfoundland, Canada
Stefanie Lode, Stephen J. Piercey, Graham D. Layne, Christine A. Devine, and Glenn Piercey

P 016 Consistent copper isotope footprints in surface and groundwater from multiple deposit types
Ryan Mathur, LeeAnn Munk, Brian Townley, Jennifer Roskowski, S. Song, Kunyi Guo, Fernando Tornos, Spencer R. Titley, and Martin Reich

P 017* Multiple sulfur isotope implications for the genesis of Algoma-type BIF, marine metal cycling, and exploration
David Diekrup, Stephen Ginley, Mark D. Hannington, and Harald Strauss

P 018 The 2.69 Ga Paringa basalts: Crustal recycling into the asthenosphere source
Nuru M. Said and Campbell T. McCuaig

P 019* Scanning electron microscopy investigation of gold in laterites from Venezuela: Textures suggest low temperature mobilization of gold
Joshua A. Silverstein, Mark Krekeler, and John Rakovan

P 020* Quartz-sulfosalt relationships in high-sulfidation deposits—Goldfield, Nevada, USA: Genetic implications
Johanna M. Cervera Acosta, Elizabeth Holley, Tsolmon Gonchig, Edy Vasquez, Pamela Lagrava, and Justin Lowe

P 021* Evidence for early horizontal shortening in the southern Abitibi subprovince, Canada: Implications for Neoarchean geodynamic processes
Ben M. Frieman, Yvette D. Kuiper, Thomas Monecke, and Nigel Kelly

P 022 An integrated approach to understanding granulite-hosted gold: Tropicana deposit, Western Australia
Mark G. Doyle, Tom L. Blenkinsop, Tony Crawford, Ian R. Fletcher, Jeffrey Foster, Ross R. Large, Ryan Mathur, Neal J. McNaughton, Sebastien Meffre, Janet R. Muhling, and Birger Rasmussen
P 023 Reaction paths and scale of hydrothermal mineralization in the Strange Lake peralkaline granitic REE-Zr-Nb deposit
Alexander P. Gysi, Anthony E. Williams-Jones, and Patrick Collins

P 024* The transport of metals through hydration in aqueous vapour-like fluids: Insights from quantitative modelling applied to porphyry Cu-Au-Mo deposits
Nicole C. Hurtig and Anthony E. Williams-Jones

P 025 Tectonics of hydrothermal vents and oceanic core complexes near Rodriguez Triple Junction
Anju Pandey

Deposit Footprints

P 026 The timing of iron mineralization in the Awulale iron metallogenic belt, Western Tianshan, China: Constraints from Sm-Nd garnet and U-Pb titanite geochronology
Zuoheng Zhang, Zongsheng Jiang, Shigang Duan, and Wei Hong

P 027* Geology, geochemistry, and duration of the magmatic-hydrothermal event at the Wenquan porphyry molybdenum-copper deposit, West Qinling Orogen, China
Kunfeng Qiu, Liqiang Yang, Ryan D. Taylor, and Jun Deng

P 028* Ore genesis and hydrothermal evolution of the Baiyinnuo’er zinc-lead skarn deposit, northeast China: Evidence from isotopes (S, Pb) and fluid inclusions
Qihai Shu, Yong Lai, and Zhaoshan Chang

P 029 Geochemical footprint of a giant: The Fruta del Norte epithermal Au/Ag deposit, Cordillera del Cóndor, Ecuador
Karl J. Roa

P 030 The genesis and formation processes of Makeng Fe deposit, South China
Zhenjie Zhang, Renguang Zuo, and Qiuming Cheng

P 031 The forming conditions of Alyaskitovoe tin-tungsten deposit, Russia
Elena Anikina and Gennady Gamyanin

P 032* Stratigraphy and alteration signature of the Boundary volcanogenic massive sulfide deposit, central Newfoundland
Michael Buschette, Stephen Piercey, and Gerry Squires

P 033* Geochronology of the DeGrussa Cu-Au-Ag volcanic-hosted massive sulfide deposit and comparisons with regional mineralization of the Yerrida, Bryah and Padbury basins, Western Australia
Margaret L. Hawke, Sebastien Meffre, Holly Stein, and Bruce Gemmell

P 034* Origin of pure gold nuggets from Casas de Don Pedro-Talarrubias area, central Spain
Santos Barrios Sánchez, Colombo C.G. Tassinari, Rafael P. Lozano Hernández, and Rosa M. Reguilón Bragado

P 035 Magmatic-hydrothermal origin of the Triassic Laodou gold deposit, Western Qinling Orogen, China: Implications for ore genesis of the Carlin-type gold deposits in the region
Jian-wei Li and Jin Xiao-ye

P 036 Geochemistry, mineralogy, and zonation pattern of the Fe and Pb-Zn skarn deposit at the Wondong mine in the Taebaeksan Basin, South Korea
Eui-Jun Kim

P 037* Footprint of 3D lithogeochemistry of the Millennium unconformity-type uranium deposit, Athabasca Basin, Saskatchewan
Shannon D. Guffey, Stephen J. Piercey, Kevin Ansdell, Kurt Kyser, and Mohamed Gouiza

P 038 Tectonic evolution of the Cerro Casale Au-Cu-porphyry system, Chile: Utilizing igneous geochemistry for exploration targeting
Pete Hollings, Huayong Chen, and David R. Cooke

P 039 The QV Gold Discovery, soil geochemistry exploration in the Far North
Mohammad Rasool

P 040* Geology and fluid genesis of the Neoproterozoic Niblack Cu-Au-Zn-Ag volcanic-hosted massive sulfide camp, southeast Alaska, USA
Brian McNulty, Melissa J. Gregory, Jim Oliver, and Keith Roberts
P 041* Rare-earth element mineralization and formation of the Iron Hill Carbonatite Complex, Gunnison County, Colorado
Jae O. Erickson, Katharina Pfaff, Nigel Kelly, Thomas Monecke, Elizabeth Holley, Heather Lovers, and Bradley Van Gosen

P 042* Characterization of clay and associated minerals at the Northstar mine, Main Tintic district, Juab County, Utah
James E. Tabinski

P 043 Geochemical variations from centered carbonatite intrusion to distal vein in the Hongcheon Fe-REE carbonatite deposit, South Korea

P 044 Genesis of pegmatite-hosted REE mineralization and alteration in Strange Lake, northeastern Quebec, Canada
Patrick Collins and Alexander Gysi

P 045* Structural framework of Au-rich porphyry and carbonate-hosted replacement deposits of the Kassandra mining district, northern Greece
Chris R. Siron, John F.H. Thompson, Tim Baker, and David Rhys

P 046* Low-temperature carbonate replacement and intrusion-related Pb-Zn-Ag deposits of Nicholas-Densys, Bathurst mining camp, Canada: Genetic implications
Clyde McMillan, Alain Tremblay, Sacha Marier Boston, and Dominique Gagné

P 047 Hydrothermal footprints at multiple scales at Cumobabi, Sonora, Mexico
Christian T. Grijalva, Tim Ireland, J. Jeff Geier, A. Stewart Harris, and Nicolay Petrov

P 048 The geology and exploration footprint of the Cobre Panamá porphyry copper deposits
Tim Ireland, Sebastian Benavides, Scott Halley, Colin Burge, Marcello Imaña, McLean Trott, and Steve Andersson

P 049 The structural control of the major Mo-Cu-porphyries and Au-polymetallic deposits of the Tertiary Meghri composite pluton, Tethys metallogenic belt, Lesser Caucasus, southern Armenia
Samvel Hovakimyan, Rodrik Tayan, Robert Moritz, Rafael Melkonyan, Marianna Harutyunyan, and Arshavir Hovhannisyan

P 050* Geology of the Buss Pit roll-front uranium deposit, Gas Hills, Wyoming
Jena M. Long and Thomas Monecke

P 051* Geology of the Buck Reef West Au deposit, Ravenswood district, Queensland, Australia
David J. Derham, Zhaoshan Chang, and Nick Lisowiec

P 052* Geology, alteration and mineralization at the Zijnshan high sulfidation epithermal copper-gold deposit, Fujian Province, China
Jing Chen, David R. Cooke, Lejun Zhang, Noel C. White, Huayong Chen, and Jinping Qi

P 053* Polyphased gold mineralization in the Siguiri district, Guinea
Erwann O. Lebrun, Nicolas Thébaud, John Miller, and Campbell T. McCuaig

P 054* The form and origin of gold in brown muddy sediments from Bigar prospect, Bor, Serbia
Levente Magyar

P 055 Geology, pyrite paragenesis, and geochemistry constraints on the genesis of the Xinqiao Cu-S-Fe-Au deposit in the Tongling mineral district, China
Lejun Zhang, Taofa Zhou, Yu Fan, Jie Xie, and Feng Yuan
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P 056 Geology and hydrothermal alteration of the early Neoproterozoic Pau a Pique orogenic gold deposit, western Brazil
Rodrigo P. de Melo, Marcos A.F. de Oliveira, Roberto P. Xavier, and Marcio Coppi

P 057* Investigating the footprint of the Canadian Malartic gold deposit: Mineralogical and geochemical constraints
Nicolas Gaillard, Anthony E. Williams-Jones, Stefano Salvi, Didier Beziat, James R. Clark, Stéphane Perrouty, Robert L. Linnen, Gema R. Olivo, and Robert P. Wares

P 058* Magmatic evolution of the REE-rich, Strange Lake A-type peralkaline granite
Karin Siegel and Anthony Williams-Jones

P 059* Petrology, isotope geochemistry, and metallogenic potential of the Parguaza granite and pegmatitic associated facies in the Eastern Colombia Boundary: An Nb and Ta prospect?
Daniel Prieto Gomez

P 060* The Kibali “orogenic” gold deposit, NE Democratic Republic of the Congo: Investigation of a world-class gold resource
Philip J. Bird

P 061* Affinity between bismuth and gold in the Marmato gold deposit, Colombia: A probable case of the liquid bismuth collector model
Leonardo Santacruz, Stewart Redwood, Juan C. Molano, and Alessandro Cecchi

P 062* Hydrothermal alteration assemblages of the Halilağa porphyry Cu-Au deposit, NW Turkey
Paula Brunetti, Aleksandar Miscovic, Craig J.R. Hart, and Mevlit Avsan

P 063* Geology, paragenesis, and alteration patterns of the E1 Group of iron oxide-Cu-Au deposits, Cloncurry district, northwest Queensland, Australia
George N.D. Case, Zhaoshan Chang, Richard Lilly, Thomas Blenkinsop, and Jan Marten Huizenga

P 064* Mobilized chromite and hybridized ultramafic rocks in the Black Label breccia zone of the Black Thor Intrusive Complex, McFaulds Lake greenstone belt, Ontario, Canada
Charles S. Spath, Michael Lesher, and Michel Houlé

P 065* Sulfide saturation and chalcophile metal enrichment in the Late Cretaceous Giant Mascot Ni-Cu-PGE deposit, Canadian Cordillera, British Columbia
Matthew J. Manor, James S. Scoates, Graham T. Nixon, and Doreen E. Ames

P 066* Geological setting, structural geology and timing of deformation at the Gibraltar Cu-Mo porphyry deposit: Controls on mineralization, Cariboo Region, British Columbia
Nader Mostaghimi and Lori Kennedy

P 067* Controls on syenite-hosted gold mineralization in the western Timmins camp, Timmins, Ontario
Randy Campbell and Robert Linnen

P 068 Geology, hydrothermal alteration, and fluid inclusion characteristics of the Kuh-e Dom Fe-Cu (+ Au) prospect, Anarak Metallogenic Complex, Iran
Ebrahim Tale Fazel

P 069* The role of syn-metamorphic metasomatism in the development of the Sentinel Cu deposit, northwestern Zambia

P 070* Geology and ore localizations in the Bonikro gold deposit, Fettékor greenstone belt, Côte d’Ivoire
Zié Ouattara and Yacouba Coulibaly

P 071 Geology and geochemistry of the Lavra Velha Au-Cu deposit: An example of an IOCG deposit in São Francisco craton, northeast Brazil
Leandro D. Campos and Claudinei G. Oliveira

P 072* Formation of the high-sulfidation type epithermal Cu-Au-Ag deposit in the Recsk Ore Complex, NE Hungary, based on ore mineralogy and fluid inclusion study
Ágnes Takács, Ferenc Molnár, and Aberra Mogessie

P 073 Mineralogy, geochemistry, and chronology of REE-bearing episyenites in the Caballo and Burro Mountains, New Mexico
Annelise M. Riggins, Nelia Dunbar, Virginia T. McLemore, Matthew Heizler, William McIntosh, and Kwame Frempong
P 074* Geochemical characterization of gold mineralization and alteration in sedimentary host rocks and porphyritic intrusions, Marigold deposit, Nevada
Matt Filthian, Elizabeth Holley, and Nigel Kelly

P 075* Genesis of the South Reef zone, Bornite Cu deposit, SW Brooks Range, Alaska
Douglas T. Conner, Murray Hitzman, David Leach, Kimberly Streeter, Bonnie Broman, and Andy West

P 076* Controls on high grades within the Clementine vein system at the Hollister low-sulfidation epithermal gold-silver deposit, Nevada
Joshua M. Smith, John L. Muntean, and Peter G. Vikre

P 077* Syn-volcanic replacement and post-depositional deformations of the Archean Perseverance VMS deposit, Matagami mining district, Quebec, Canada
Samuel Pierre, Michel Jébrak, Stéphane Faure, and Gilles Roy

P 078* Geology of the Reef Au-Cu deposit, Wisconsin: Implications for mineral exploration in the Penokean volcanic belt
Patrick O. Quigley and Thomas Monecke

P 079* The paragenesis and mineralogy of the polymetallic Keg Ag-Zn-Pb-(Sn-In) deposit, south-central Yukon, Canada: A new deposit type in the Selwyn Basin?
Laurence Pryer, Sarah Gleeson, and Matt Dumala

P 080* Spatial and temporal relations between epithermal and porphyry style mineralization in the Lece Magmatic Complex, Serbia
Dragan Dragić, Aleksandar Miskovic, Craig Hart, Richard Tosdal, Phil Fox, and Sinisa Glicic

P 081* Geology and regional setting of the White Mountain gold deposit, Jilin Province, northeastern China
Halley A. Keevil, Thomas Monecke, Gregory Collins, and Richard Goldfarb

P 082* Structural controls and vein paragenesis of the Efemekurup low-sulfidation epithermal deposit, western Turkey
Kaleb S. Boucher

P 083* Geology of the North Amethyst Au-Ag epithermal deposit, Creede district, Colorado
Mario Guzman and Thomas Monecke

P 084* Sulfide paragenesis and alteration of the Shahumyan polymetallic vein-hosted epithermal deposit, Kapan district, SE Armenia
Dharani R. Yarra

P 085* Geochemical characterization and geochronological assessment of the Kiyuk Lake gold project, Kivalliq region, Nunavut
Stacie Jones and Kurt Kyser

P 086 The Lanzhichang deposit: A low-Ti iron oxide deposit related to low-Ti basalts in the Emeishan Large Igneous Province, SW China
Wenhao Liu and Jun Zhang

Mineral System Science

P 087 Mineral deposits associated with Tertiary alkaline igneous rocks in New Mexico
Virginia T. McLemore

P 088 Neural networks based exploration targeting: Key approaches, use cases, success stories
Andreas Barth and Andreas Knobloch

P 089* The Granites-Tanami Orogen subsurface geometry as revealed by an integrated potential field geophysical and geological study
David B. Stevenson, Leon Bagas, and Alan R.A. Aitken

P 090 Porphyry Cu and Mo metallogeny of northeastern China
Xinlu Hu, Shuzhen Yao, Zhenju Ding, and Mouchun He
P 091 Metallogenic responses to regional structural evolution in the western Kunlun orogenic belt, Xin Jiang, China
Jifei Cao

P 092* U-Pb dating of the Sams Creek gold mineralization using hydrothermal zircons (northwest Nelson, New Zealand)
Markham P.R. Phillips, Michael J. Palin, Matthew William Sagar, and Paul V.M. Angus

P 093* Structural evolution from porphyry to epithermal conditions recorded by anhydrite veins and cemented breccias at the Lihir Au deposit, PNG
Stephanie Sykora, David R. Cooke, David Selley, and Anthony C. Harris

P 094* Geological environment and genetic constraints of the Shamlugh ore deposit, Alaverdi district, Lesser Caucasus, Armenia
Michael F. Calder, Robert Moritz, Alexey Ulyanov, Rafael Melkonyan, Jorge Spangenberg, and Massimo Chiaradia

P 095 Hujiayu Cu deposit of Zhoutiao Mountain, North China: A Paleoproterozoic sediment-hosted stratiform copper mineralization?
Xuan Liu, Hongrui Fan, Zhengjie Qiu, Kuifeng Yang, Fangfang Hu, and Bojie Wen

P 096* A field-based geochemical and petrographic study of the fluids preserved within the Harrison Pass pluton with implications for the fluid origin of Carlin-type gold deposits
Christopher H. Gates

P 097* Geological environment and formational controls of auriferous massive sulfide deposits: An example from the Cambro-Ordovician Cu-Au Ming VMS deposit in the Newfoundland Appalachians
Jean-Luc Pilote, Stephen J. Piercey, and Patrick Mercier-Langevin

P 098* Tectonics, magma generation, and gold endowment: A study of the mineralization styles in the Sadiola gold camp, Mali, West Africa
Quentin Masurel, Nicolas Thébault, John Miller, Stanislav Ulrich, and T. Campbell McCuaig

P 099 U-Pb zircon and Sm-Nd isotopic constraints for the timing and origin of magmatic Ni-Cu-PGE deposits in northern Fennoscandia
Petri Peltonen, Hannu Huhma, Frank Santaguida, and Steve Beresford

P 100 SEM-based quantitative analysis of REE mineralization at Bear Lodge, Wyoming
Katharina Pfaff, Adrian D. Van Rythoven, and Matthew D. Dye

P 101 A magmatic origin of the Zaozigou Carlin-type gold deposit, Western Qinling Orogen, China
Ji-Xiang Sui and Jian-Wei Li

P 102* Periodic spacing of orogenic gold deposits
Raphael C. Doutre, Steven Micklethwaite, Arianne Ford, Nick Hayward, and Campbell McCuaig

P 103* Chronology of intrusive events at the Antamina Cu-Zn skarn deposit, Peru: A district and deposit-scale analysis
Stephanie A. Mrozek, Zhaoshan Chang, and Steve Windle

P 104* Is gold an immigrant or a neighbor: Remobilization in the giant Obuasi gold deposit, Ghana?
Denis Fougerouse, Steven Micklethwaite, Angela Halfpenny, Stanislav Ulrich, Louise A. Fisher, and John B. Cliff

P 105* Orogenic gold deposits of the Kolyvan-Tomsk folded zone, western Siberia, Russia
Alisa Igorevna Antropova, Evgeny Anatoliyevich Naumov, and Aleksandr Sergeevich Borisenko

P 106* The significance of magma mingling and mixing during the formation of the volcanic host rock successions of the Archean Horne and Quemont massive sulfide deposits, Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec
Olivia M. Oseguera, Thomas Monecke, Elizabeth Holley, Yvette Kuiper, and Nigel Kelly

P 107 Olympiada orogenic gold deposit (Yenisei Rige, Russia): Geological setting, style of mineralization, and geochronological study
Evgeniy A. Naumov, Evgeniy A. Naumov, Alexander S. Borisenko, Svetlana Tesselina, Konstantin R. Kovalev, and Petr A. Nevolko
P 108* Mechanisms for formation of the Archean sill-hosted Black Thor chromite deposit, Canada
Heather J.E. Carson, C. Michael Lesher, Michel G. Houlé, and Riku T. Metsaranta

P 109* The Cenozoic metallogeny of Western Anatolia, Turkey
Fabien Rabayrol, Aleksandar Mišković, Craig J.R. Hart, Ilkay Kuşçu, and Matías Sanchez

P 110 The leachability of ore metals in argillaceous rocks
John W. Lydon

P 111* Volatile exsolution in western Tasmanian Sn granites: Insights from mineral textures and stable isotopes
Wei Hong, David R. Cooke, Lejun Zhang, Nathan Fox, and Mostafa Fayek

P 112 Australian mafic-ultramafic magmatic events: A framework for magmatic Ni-PGE mineral systems and their prospectivity
Jane P. Thorne, Lindsay Highet, Michelle Cooper, and Jonathan Claoue-Long

P 113 Hyperactive ore fluids and orogenic gold: New boron stable isotope data from hydrothermal tourmaline in the Loulo mining district, West Africa
James S. Lambert-Smith, Alexander Rocholl, Wolfgang Müller, David M. Lawrence, and Peter J. Treloar

P 114 Advanced argillic lithocaps above Climax-type Mo porphyries? Evidence from porphyry clusters in New Mexico, Utah, and Colorado
Albert H. Hofstra, Michael A. Cosca, and Barnaby W. Rockwell

P 115 Precambrian orogenic gold deposits in Brazil
Evandro L. Klein

P 116* New insight into the underlying structural controls of Ni-Cu-PGE Mineralization in the Milnet mine zone, Parkin offset dyke, Sudbury impact structure
Adam B. Coulter, Gordon R. Osinski, Joshua M. Bailey, Attila Pentek, and David Smith

P 117 New data and insight on the Late Triassic Wrangellia magmatic Ni-Cu-Co-PGE system in the Talkeetna Mountains, central Alaska
Evan Twelker and Alicja Wypych

P 118 Geochemical investigation of inclusion-free and inclusion-bearing quartz diorite in the Sudbury area
Martina Bertelli, Gordon Osinski, Joshua Bailey, David Smith, Attila Pentek, and Leonardo Feltrin

P 119* Ore characterization at the North Bullion Carlin-type gold system: A new prospect on the Carlin trend, Nevada
Melanie N. Newton and Jean S. Cline

P 120* Scanning electron microscopy cathodoluminescence of vein quartz from the Red Hills porphyry Mo-Cu deposit, west Texas
Stefanie N. Frelinger, Stefanie N. Felinger, J. Richard Kyle, Brent Elliott, Amy K. Gilmer, and Daniel Stockli

P 121* Hydrothermal controls on the mineralogy of the Basal zone, Nechalacho rare metal deposit, Canada
Volker Möller and Anthony E. Williams-Jones

P 122 Understanding the structural geology, stratigraphy, and mineralization of the Kibali “orogenic” gold deposit, NE DRC: Key for exploration criteria in complex Neo-Archaean terranes
Carlos A. Vargas, Philip Bird, Jono Lawrence, Reinet Harbidge, Peter J. Treloar, and Paul Harbidge

P 123* The Cadillac Fault mineral system—focus on the western Rouyn-Noranda segment: The Wasamac deposit, Quebec, Canada
Nicolas Meriaud, Michel Jébrak, and Silvain Rafini

P 124 Observations of Na-Ca, Ca, and K-Ca alteration at Battle Mountain and other districts in northern Nevada
Caleb A. King and Mark D. Barton
P 125* Structural controls and evolution of epithermal (Au) and porphyry (Au-Cu)-related systems: Northern Middle Cauca Belt district, Colombia
   Fabio A. Mendoza and Oswaldo Ordonez

P 126* Setting of volcanic-hosted massive sulfide deposits in the Paleoproterozoic Penokean volcanic belt, Wisconsin and northern Michigan

P 127 Composition of Pd-Pt tellurides in magmatic sulfide globules, NW Mongolia: Dependence on the host phase
   Andrey Vishnevskiy and Maria Cherdantseva

P 128 Graphite mineralization in mantle-derived rocks: The role of assimilation of crustal metasediments
   Javier Luque, Lorena Ortega, José F. Barrenechea, Elena Crespo-Feo, Rubén Piña, Hideki Wada, and Noriyoshi Tsuchiya

P 129* Symplectites in the Sept Iles layered intrusion, Quebec, Canada: What can microstructures tell us about late-stage magmatic processes in layered intrusions?
   Halley A. Keevil, Olivier Namur, and Marian B. Holness

P 130* PGE mineralization at the Allard stock: Implications for the porphyry to epithermal transition, La Plata Mountains, Colorado
   Erin S. Summerlin, James A. Saunders, Ryan Mathur, and George D. Kamenov

Innovations in Exploration Technology

P 131 Using borehole geophysics to improve the geologic interpretations of ore deposits
   Jeff Bickel

P 132* Whole rock-rare earth element and magnetite chemistry as guides to exploration for metamorphosed base metal sulfide deposits in the Stollberg ore field, Bergslagen, Sweden
   Katherine S. Frank, Paul G. Spry, Hein Raat, Rodney L. Allen, Nils F. Jansson, and Joshua J. O’Brien

P 133 Automated reflectance spectroscopy for deposit discovery
   Brian Curtiss

P 134 3D mineral prospectivity mapping of unconformity-type U deposits along the southeastern margin of the Athabasca Basin, northern Saskatchewan, Canada
   Leonardo Feltrin, Neil R. Banerjee, William A. Morris, Hernan Ugalde, Kevin M. Ansdell, Mohamed Gouiza, and John McGaughey

P 135 Surface expression of blind intermediate-sulfidation epithermal veins: Victoria veins, Mankayan district, Philippines
   Zhaoshan Chang, Jeffrey W. Hedenquist, Noel C. White, David R. Cooke, and David P. Braxton

P 136 Soil geochemistry and mineral exploration over solution collapse breccia pipes in northwest Arizona
   Evan Greenberg

P 137 Combined tree biogeochemical and soil/rock geochemical analysis for prospecting purposes: An example from the saprolitic Ni deposit in SW Poland
   Tomasz J. Selerowicz

P 138* Ore and breccia classification of the 144 zone gold deposit and its application towards further exploration in the Bare Mountain Range, Nevada
   Bill T. Fischer, Jean S. Cline, and Patrick McAndless

P 139* Development of digital techniques for open pit mapping at Coolgardie, Western Australia
   Hasnain Ali Bangash, Steven Micklethwaite, Paul Bourke, and Peter Kovesi

P 140* Fluid inclusion and cathodoluminescence investigations on stream sediment samples: A new integrated exploration technique for porphyry deposits
   Mitchell M. Bennett, Thomas Monecke, T. James Reynolds, Nigel Kelly, Jamison Ricks, Antonio Arribas, Jr.

P 141* Gravity and magnetic investigation of 3-dimensional basement structure within Siguiri Basin (Guinea, West Africa): Implications for gold deposit distribution
   Jelena Markov, Mike Dentith, Alan Aitken, Mark Jessell, John Miller, and T. Campbell McCuaig
P 142 Integrated Exploration Platform: Multi-data interpretation through interactivity
Jason C. Wong, Eun-Jung Holden, Peter Kovesi, Klaus Gessner, and Ruth Murdie

P 143 The transition from resource definition to mining: Adding value to production with geological data, a case study from the Sentinel deposit, NW Zambia
Chris Van Wijk, David Wood, Scott Halley, Murray Hitzman, Clemens Augenstein, John Beeson, Rebecca Doyle, Matt Booth, Gretchen Williams, Nigel Kelly, and Janharm Godfroid Goswell

P 144 Data field mapping tools for exploration—the future is here
Stuart Smith, Jenny Ellis, Colin Dunlop, Roddy J. Muir, Ryan Shackleton, Alan P.M. Vaughan

P 145* Identifying phyllic and argillic alteration halos to porphyry copper exploration in Hanza area, southeastern Iran
Aida Mohebi, Mehrdad Behzadi, Hasan Mirnejad, and David Richards Lentz

P 146* Geophysical inverse models from potential fields for resource exploration and evaluation
Cericia Martinez and Yaoguo Li

P 147 Automated reflectance spectroscopy for sedimentary basin characterization
Brian Curtiss

P 148* Mineralogical characterization of the Hakkari nonsulfide Zn(Pb) deposit, Turkey: Does QEMSCAN® make the difference?
Licia Santoro, Maria Boni, Gavyn K. Rollinson, and Nicola Mondillo

P 149 Hyperspectral techniques with superspectral data and automatic mineral identification with new field spectrometers
Joe Zamudio

P 150 Illite crystallinity by short wavelength infrared spectral techniques (SWIR-IC) and its application in exploration
Zhaoshan Chang, Gregory Clapin, Adam Wilson, Stafford McKnight, Ralph Bottrill, Richie Woolley, Nick Lisowiec, and William Andrews

P 151* Upscaling of micro- and meso-scale structures to the deposit scale: Implications for 3D models of complex, structurally controlled mineralization
Mathias Egglseder and Sandy Godfroid

P 152 Geological fracture prediction and analysis using 4D modelling
Jenny F. Ellis and Alan P.M. Vaughan

P 153 Applications of molecularly imprinted polymers to mineral exploration and mineral processing
Shaun L.L. Barker and Miruna Petcu

P 154 Searching for excess density via inversion of 3D geology and gravity data
Helen J. Gibson, Chloe Burney, Matt Zengerer, and Ray Seikel

P 155 Broadening airborne time-domain electromagnetic bandwidth using a multiple pulse approach
Luc Lafrenière and Stuart Stevenson

P 156* Cryptic alteration at the Lagunas Norte high-sulfidation epithermal Au deposit: Application of whole-rock X-ray diffraction analysis
Harry P. Hanneman, Thomas Monecke, Reinhard Kleeberg, and Kristian Ufer

P 157 Comparison of digital workflows to efficiently extract and use published maps (and data) from Economic Geology
Willy Lynch

P 158* Delineation of VMS ore lenses from Flin Flon, MB, Canada, using vertical seismic profiles and 3D finite difference modeling
Dave Melanson, Don White, Claire Samson, Gilles Bellefleur, and Ernst Schetselaar

P 159 Using monazite chemistry in exploration for iron oxide-copper-gold deposits
Caroline J. Forbes, David Giles, Hamish Freeman, and Mick Sawyer

P 160* 3D gravity model of the Copper Flat porphyry deposit in Hillsboro, New Mexico
Adrian E. Gutierrez, Azucena Zamora, Philip C. Goodell, Aaron Velasco, and William X. Chavez
P 161 A new approach in detecting hydrothermal mineral alterations using remote sensing satellite data: A case study from Lake Victoria Goldfields, Tanzania
Elisante Elisaimon Mshiu, Gregor Borg, and Cornelia Gläßer

P 162 Identifying hydrothermal fluid conduits using remote sensing data: Another vector in the exploration of precious metals
Elisante Elisaimon Mshiu, Gregor Borg, and Cornelia Gläßer

P 163 The application of Mineralogic, an automated mineralogy solution for mineral exploration
Shaun D. Graham, Eddy Hill, Simon C. Dominy, and John Spratt

P 164 A holistic approach to geologic modeling: Revisiting historic ore deposits with 3D modeling technology
Desiree T. Wentland

P 165* Exploring indicator minerals of less than 63 micron fractions in till deposits related to PGE ore bodies
Jessica A. Pickett

---

**Case Studies of 21st Century Exploration Success**

P 170 Integration of automatic lineament extraction into data driven mineral prospectivity mapping for low-sulfidation epithermal mineralization, Hauraki goldfield, New Zealand
Leonardo Feltrin, João G. Motta, and Martina Bertelli

P 171 A detailed assessment of global rare earth resources: Opportunities and challenges
Zhehan Weng, Simon M. Jowitt, Gavin M. Mudd, and Nawshad Haque

---

**Exploration Management and Targeting**

P 166 Deposit characterization and exploration pattern recognition applied in fuzzy and neuro-fuzzy modeling: Targeting Cu-Au potential areas in central Iran
Hooshang Asadi Haroni, Moslem Fatehi, and Sadegh Kiyanzadpour

P 167 Analysis of different production factors’ contribution to mineral deposits discovery in China
Jinrong Tang, Zongxi Yang, Ping Zhou, and Junfa Shi

P 168 Guidelines and strategies for model building and interpretation in 3D space
Hugh Anderson, Jenny Ellis, Alan D. Gibbs, Roddy J. Muir, Colin Dunlop, and Alan P.M. Vaughan

P 169 A new probability model for quantitative mineral resource assessments
# Exhibitors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibitor</th>
<th>Booth no.</th>
<th>Website</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Activation Laboratories Ltd</td>
<td>34</td>
<td><a href="http://www.actlabs.com">www.actlabs.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ALS Minerals</td>
<td>44</td>
<td><a href="http://www.alsglobal.com">www.alsglobal.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglo American</td>
<td>49, 50</td>
<td><a href="http://www.angloamerican.com">www.angloamerican.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beak Consultants Gmbh</td>
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<td>BHP Billiton</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boliden Mineral</td>
<td>40</td>
<td><a href="http://www.boliden.com">www.boliden.com</a></td>
</tr>
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<td>BV Inspectorate</td>
<td>15</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>Centre for Exploration Targeting</td>
<td>11</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cet.edu.au">www.cet.edu.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGG Airborne</td>
<td>28</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cgg.com">www.cgg.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CMIC-EIC Footprints</td>
<td>12</td>
<td><a href="http://www.cmic-footprints.ca">www.cmic-footprints.ca</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CODES</td>
<td>20</td>
<td><a href="http://www.utas.edu.au/codes">www.utas.edu.au/codes</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado School of Mines</td>
<td>10</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mines.edu">www.mines.edu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condor Consulting, Inc.</td>
<td>23</td>
<td><a href="http://www.condorconsult.com">www.condorconsult.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>esri</td>
<td>16</td>
<td><a href="http://www.esri.com">www.esri.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eurasian Minerals</td>
<td>21</td>
<td><a href="http://www.eurasianminerals.com">www.eurasianminerals.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeport-McMoRan</td>
<td>48</td>
<td><a href="http://www.fcx.com">www.fcx.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GeoSpectral Imaging</td>
<td>24</td>
<td><a href="http://www.geospectral.co.za">www.geospectral.co.za</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GeoTemps, Inc.</td>
<td>18</td>
<td><a href="http://www.geotemps.com">www.geotemps.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green Revolution Cooling</td>
<td>1, 2</td>
<td><a href="http://www.grcooling.com">www.grcooling.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGHM International, Ltd.</td>
<td>46</td>
<td><a href="http://www.kghminternational.com">www.kghminternational.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leapfrog</td>
<td>25</td>
<td><a href="http://www.leapfrog3d.com">www.leapfrog3d.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maptek</td>
<td>4</td>
<td><a href="http://www.maptek.com">www.maptek.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micromine</td>
<td>27</td>
<td><a href="http://www.micromine.com">www.micromine.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineral Deposit Research Unit</td>
<td>5</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mdru.ubc.ca">www.mdru.ubc.ca</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minerals Targeting International</td>
<td>3</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mineraltargeting.com">www.mineraltargeting.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mira Geoscience Ltd</td>
<td>33</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mirageoscience.com">www.mirageoscience.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olympus</td>
<td>30</td>
<td><a href="http://www.olympus-ims.com">www.olympus-ims.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PANalytical</td>
<td>6</td>
<td><a href="http://www.asdi.com">www.asdi.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quantaurus Creations</td>
<td>32</td>
<td><a href="http://www.quantauruscreations.com">www.quantauruscreations.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randgold Resources</td>
<td>45</td>
<td><a href="http://www.randgoldresources.com">www.randgoldresources.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reflex Instruments North America Ltd.</td>
<td>41</td>
<td><a href="http://www.reflexinstruments.com">www.reflexinstruments.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rio Tinto</td>
<td>39</td>
<td><a href="http://www.riotinto.com">www.riotinto.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SciAps, Inc.</td>
<td>42, 43</td>
<td><a href="http://www.sciaps.com">www.sciaps.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SGS</td>
<td>13</td>
<td><a href="http://www.sgs.com">www.sgs.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skyline Assayers &amp; Laboratories</td>
<td>26</td>
<td><a href="http://www.skylinelabs.com">www.skylinelabs.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society for Geology Applied to Mineral Deposits</td>
<td>19</td>
<td><a href="http://www.e-sga.org">www.e-sga.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society of Economic Geologists</td>
<td>35, 36</td>
<td><a href="http://www.segweb.org">www.segweb.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Mining Services LLC</td>
<td>31</td>
<td><a href="http://www.wesminllc.com">www.wesminllc.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Note from Geotemps: Keep in mind that we have a Black logo for B&W situations and a different logo for color. The color comes out black and grey when printed in B&W and we don’t like that looks. Also, if the logo will be portrayed under 2” in height we drop the tag line.

Thanks to Our Sponsors
This SEG-CODES conference will include key presentations from leaders in research and industry on the discovery of world-class ore deposits, their geology and the recovery of metals from ores, and cover the issues and controversies that affect exploration.

Key sub-themes with new examples:

- Ores in subduction-related arcs: Relations and controls
- Ores in sedimentary environments: Sources, transport, deposition, and hydrology
- Magmatic deposits: Characteristics and mechanisms
- Geometallurgy through the mining chain
- Post-collisional ores: Characteristics, relationships, and genesis
- IOCG and magnetite-apatite deposits: Similarities, differences, controls, and genesis

Short courses and workshops will look at skarn deposits, sediment-hosted gold deposits, footprints of major mineralizing systems, and uranium deposits. Field trips will visit major mining districts in Australia, Indonesia, and New Zealand.

We look forward to welcoming you to this unique part of the world and hope you can extend your visit to enjoy some of the best Tasmania has to offer—our food, wine, museums, and wilderness.